MARKET SNAPSHOT

» Symbol Last Chg
Dow 1494.75 +10.00
Nasdaq 2958.14 +2.20
S&P 1064.50 +1.20
Crude 74.63 -0.90
Gold 1707.36 -0.92
Corn 36.61 +0.12

MARKETS
Currencies (US$, BP, Yen)
Energies (Crude, Gas, Oil)
Financials (Bonds, Notes)
Grains (Corn, Wheat, Oats)
Indices (Dow, S&P, Minis)
Meats (Cattle, Hogs, Pork)
Metals (Gold, Silver, Copper)
Softs (Cotton, OJ, Coffee)

SITE SPONSORS

Market Commentary

Date | Title | Author
--- | --- | ---
02/10/2010 | Euro Currency Baer flag | Larry Baer
02/10/2010 | EHedger Grain Market Commentary 2/10/10 | Justin Kelly
02/10/2010 | Wyndham Worldwide Triples Dividend After Better Q4 | Ockham Research Staff
02/10/2010 | Gold and the Canadian Dollar: Reasons to be Bullish | Aaron Fennell
02/10/2010 | Cramer: Wait for Lower Prices on Schlumberger | Ockham Research Staff
02/10/2010 | AUD USD Likely to Benefit on Increased Appetite for Risk | Brewer FX
02/10/2010 | Currencies & US Dollar Index | Jay Brown
02/10/2010 | Options Play: Soybean Slump | Matt McKinney
02/10/2010 | Live Could Correct Yesterdays Run Up | Brock Thompson
02/10/2010 | Bernanke Scheduled to Testify Before Congress | Brewer Futures Group
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